FIVE STAR REVIEWS
Michael turtle
2 reviews
a week ago
These to young men did a great job!!

Jaclyn Ash
1 reviews
3 weeks ago
The quality was unmatched. Great install!

Stephanie Johnson
3 reviews
4 weeks ago
Excellent job! I couldn’t be happier with how the sod turned out. So glad o went with
them. The price couldn’t be beat and their lead time was fast!!!

Greg Kelahan
3 reviews
3 weeks ago
Reasonably priced, very professional service, and quality work. Customer
satisfaction was very important to them and it showed in their work. I would use
them again.

Joe Haley
1 reviews
a month ago
They did an excellent job with our sod installation project! The sod install was
completed in s professional and timely manner. Ron was very knowledgeable and
was easy to communicate with ams answered all of my questions. STL Sod Install
Pros are the best sod company in St Louis!

Tony Pupillo
1 reviews
2 month ago
Ronald stage was outstanding, did the job with ease and was in and out!
Amazing sod work, grass work, and overall communication! 10/10

Kelly Pupillo
3 reviews
a month ago
We just bought a new house it needed a new lawn bad. So I called our guy Ronnie
at St. Louis Sod Install. They came out and in one day completed the best sod install
in the neighborhood. With their full service maintenance we are assured to keep up
the Best yard. Thanks again guys!

Richard Cattinari
1 review
3 week ago
I chose StLouis sod installers for several reasons,, one they were very punctual and
polite when estimating the project. Second they were very competitive, third they
could start the project without delay, unlike the other companies I interviewed.
They did a great job and when they were done they had everything cleaned up and
didn’t leave me with extra work to do.
I am very happy with the entire project as I am certain you will be also .

T.O.G. Todd
6 reviews
a month ago
500 sq sod jigsaw puzzle install around a new patio tied into existing yard no
problem for Ron and the boys.. even though he had some issues with his truck that
morning he still found a way to job done as promised and it looks great! I will
definitely use them again if needed and would recommend them to anyone needing
work done. Very professional, knowledgeable, and fair prices. Kudos Ron on a job
well done!

Phone Number
(636) 299-4116

Location
Saint Louis, MO.

Email Us
info@sodinstallstlouis.com

